
 
 
For Immediate Release:  
 
Willi Paul Launches "The Chaos Era" (TCE) - a virtual, sonic crucible where remote artists will produce projects integrating 
archetypal sounds for mythic journeys.  
 
The Chaos Era on Soundcloud  
 
For potential collaborators:  
 
You are invited to bring your energy and vision to The Chaos Era (TCE) a virtual, asynchronous collaboration of solo artists that come 
together to invent and produce unique projects together. Remote file sharing and mixing are the norm. This a band of strangers who 
capture a theme and share a journey. TCE is led by mythologist Willi Paul and driven by his permaculture-inspired portal 
Planetshifter.com. We are interested in musicians, storytellers and alt-futurists. Please send images / sounds / samples to: 
willipaul1@gmail.com  
 
This new project, embodied first at Planetshifter.com and LinkedIn, and now at Soundcloud, is an extension of Mr. Paul's work in the 
sounds and community values of permaculture and the new mythology, all pulsing together to enact universal change. The deepest 
purpose for TCE sound myths is psychological: to energize our subconscious - conscious symbols, archetypes and deep brain 
interactions. Mr. Paul wishes to collaborate with artists, storytellers and futurists to create new sound journeys or myths. Willi's is 
also exploring a new psychological theory pertaining to environmental and sound archetypes and the new mythology.  
 
"My dreams are diminishing saved in a small degree by my wish to revolt, to start a new sacred, myth-based revolution. My reality 
each day is that humans are separating from Nature and as more and more of us are brainwashed by the corporate capitalist elites 
and their fake communities, masturbationist technologies and online shopping sites. Climate change is code for extinction of the 
human race and much of the plants and animals we once cherished. Psychologically, there is much to test and manifest, as we have 
to prepare for the crash of the American Way - and the transition ahead called the Chaos Era." Willi Paul  
 
Selections from The Chaos Era:  
 
"SAVANNA - Sound Myth #3" - Video + Sound Storyboard  
 
"Last Song @ Black Hole Lodge - Sound Journey #4" - Sonic-Storyboard & Video  
 
Willi's Networking Sites:  
 
Twitter | LinkedIn | G+ | FB | YT  
 
* * *  

http://www.soundcloud.com/the_chaos_era
http://www.planetshifter.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/5080106
http://www.soundcloud.com/the_chaos_era
https://youtu.be/wQ7EYCvk9fE
https://youtu.be/M2iSQ5diN4w
https://twitter.com/PermacultureXch
https://www.linkedin.com/in/willipaul/
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+WilliPau
https://www.facebook.com/OpenMythSource/
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0FAEA97D12725FB0&action_edit=1&feature=view_all

